SLT/AS/Lets/jca
24th May 2018

Dear Parent/Carer
Re: May Half Term Revision Sessions
In order to offer additional help and support as we move closer to the end of the summer GCSE
exams, we are running a number of revision sessions during the May half term break. These
sessions are aimed to ease some of the pressure that pupils may be feeling. The sessions are
spread across the holidays from Tuesday 29th May to Friday 1st June. The times of the sessions are
on the timetable on the reverse of this letter and pupils must arrive promptly for the start times.
As this is a half term break, pupils need to be escorted around the building at all times and so
under no circumstances will pupils be allowed to leave a session and then return. On these days,
there will be no facilities for purchasing food in school, so pupils can bring a snack and a drink if
required. To comply with fire regulations, on their arrival pupils must sign in at Reception. Due to
us not having staff on reception for the whole of the half term break pupils must arrive for the
start time and sign in with staff who will take them up to their classrooms.
It is also essential that if your child comes to the sessions they should be focused and ready to
learn. I understand that this is not term time, but I also wish for this to be taken seriously and I
expect behaviour and attitudes to learning to be as they would be during a normal school day.
If your child becomes disruptive or disturbs the sessions we will ask them to leave and return
home. As this is during the school holidays, pupils are not expected to wear their school uniform.
Thank you very much for your support and encouragement over the past few weeks with the
revision that has been provided. I am sure it will have a positive impact on the outcomes our
pupils achieve in the summer.
Yours faithfully

Mr A Smale
Assistant Headteacher

